October 9, 2013

Stop Obamacare in Michigan!

Starve the MI Exchange!

Citizens' Council for Health Freedom is working with Michigan activists to stop Obamacare. To stop the Obamacare Exchanges from becoming solidified in Michigan, we’re bringing CCHF's "Refuse to Enroll" message to Michiganders.

The following is a call to action from Abigail Nobel, a nurse activist working statewide with Michigan TEA party groups.

---------------

Dear Freedom-Loving Michiganian,

Obamacare "navigators" and the major media have targeted Michigan to expand enrollment in the Obamacare Exchange. Their particular targets are your neighbors aged 18-40, in the low to middle income bracket. After consulting with other activists, we believe a multi-pronged effort will be most effective in reaching our fellow-Michiganders with the opposition message. Options include:

* Billboards in highway corridors like Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Holland, Kalamazoo, and Saginaw. (see one example here)
* Bus /bus shelter posters for inner city areas.
* Fliers and Johnny-posts for college campuses.
* Yard signs for residential areas.
* Fliers or palm cards for door-to-door.

Our time is short. The administration and their supporters will spend millions of dollars between October 1 and March 31 to drive the young and healthy -- and employed -- into Obama's government exchanges. We ask that every concerned citizen and TEA party group start today by ordering/printing the tools they feel are most useful for their area. (For example, click here to view CCHF's "refuse to enroll" billboard and poster designs specific to Minnesota, which CCHF is already working to make specific to Michigan)

Please consider a donation of $100 or more for the Michigan "refuse to enroll" Billboard & Ad fund.*

As funds become available, we plan a high-traffic Billboard on I-94 near Battle Creek, followed by sites in Benton Harbor, Detroit, and more if possible. Active groups in West Michigan, such as Grand Rapids and Holland, are already planning to fund "Refuse to Enroll" billboard signs for their areas. Ordering through CCHF from the printer TEA Party groups have used for this in the past will save significant money providing we reach at least 10 signs in a range of semi-trailer sizes.
NOTE: A patriot has volunteered to deliver yard signs anywhere west of M66! *(If you can deliver east of M66 or up north, please contact me via CCHF!)*

Local newspaper ads can also be effective. Placement of CCHF's "Refuse to Enroll" flyer in two Illinois newspapers for $500 reached >18,000 people -- and caused some consternation for Obamacare supporters!

*Please donate today! All Michigan donations collected within two weeks of this email will go to the funds. For later donations, please email or call CCHF to confirm that it's for the Michigan effort.*

Various types of donations are needed:

- Cash for billboards: we've been quoted rental fees of $2400-4000 per month for billboards along I-94 between Benton Harbor and Detroit-- but a better way around the effective monopoly of billboards is a semi-trailer parked in a high-visibility site!
- Access to a piece of highway frontage.
- A truck to place on that highway frontage, or a truck to carry the sign

Let us hear from you ASAP!

Abigail Nobel, BSN, RN-BC†

*The fund is administered by CCHF, a non-profit, free-market group (your donations are tax-deductible) which has been so generous to us in Michigan with both moral support and factual back-up throughout the Obamacare war. I am thrilled with their nationwide initiative against the Exchange (and their billboard and bus stop designs) and can highly recommend their information services to Michigan. They are the best!*  

†Abigail, a Michigan native, has been a registered nurse for over twenty years and a TEA Party activist since Obamacare was first proposed. She currently attends Hillsdale's Graduate School of Statesmanship with the goal of peeling back regulations and poor public policies which destroy Michigan's health care freedoms. Obamacare is first on her list of what must go in order to see free market, affordable, patient-centered solutions in Michigan!

-------------

**The need is great.** The time is short. The mission is critical.

*Your donation is tax-deductible. Please donate today!*

Working with you to stop Obamacare,

Twila Brase, RN, PHN
President and Co-founder
Citizens' Council for Health Freedom